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Half-Day Private Manhattan
Sightseeing Tour
Duration: 4-hours
Start Time: Flexible
Start Location: Flexible
Activity Level: Easy

With your expert local guide in a luxury vehicle, explore the most popular and famous Midtown and
Lower Manhattan highlights of NYC. You will see some of the world’s most famous places: Rockefeller
Center, Times Square, Grand Central Terminal, 9/11 Memorial, Brooklyn Bridge, Washington Square
Arch and so much more along the way. In some cases, you may walk around so you can truly
experience the city. This program is perfect for first-time visitors or those wishing to acclimate
themselves to the city!
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Ride in comfort in our luxury vehicles with professional drivers and bottled water
Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide
Door to door service and flexible timing (additional charge for outside of Manhattan)
Driver gratuity included (guide gratuity is not included)
24-hour support phone number

Program Rates:
Vehicle Size
Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
SUV (3 to 5 guests)
Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)
Executive 24-Passenger (12-23 guests)
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Four Hours
$1,299.00
$1,399.00
$1,599.00
$1,716.00

Half-Day Private Manhattan
Sightseeing Tour
Read more…
•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o We recommend a start time of 8am or 9am to beat the crowds at major sites.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at
your hotel doorstep, at a restaurant where you just finished breakfast or lunch, or custom
location of your liking.
o Pick up or drop off locations outside of Manhattan may accrue additional time &
cost.

•

Tour Itinerary:
 4-hours with a private vehicle and tour guide.
 Experience Midtown Highlights including Rockefeller Center, Times Square and
Grand Central Terminal (any indoor entrances that require a ticket are not
included).
 Experience Lower Manhattan Highlights such as the 9/11 Memorial outdoor plaza
(entry to the 9/11 Museum not included), the Brooklyn Bridge & the Washington
Square Arch.
 Along the way you may also see: Wall Street, South Street Sea Port, The Flatiron
Building, Little Italy and Chinatown, Madison Square Garden, and the Empire
State Building. (Indoor entrance tickets are not included for any locations.)
 All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on traffic and weather
conditions.
 See upgrade options below to add time or attraction entrances to your
experience.

•
•

Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
We can customize the tour and stops to fit your needs upon request.

Upgrade Options:
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Half-Day Private Manhattan
Sightseeing Tour

•

Make it 6-hours!
Add two hours to include one of the following neighborhoods on your tour:
-

Central Park, Little Italy
Chinatown and SoHo
The Highline & Meatpacking District
Upper East & West Side
Greenwich Village and West Village

OR
Add two hours to include one of the following Attraction Entrances. Speak with your BTSQ
Sales Representative for current prices.
-

Empire State Building Express Pass
Top of the Rock VIP Pass
One Hour Harbor Cruise
9/11 Museum Entrance

Cost for additional 2-hours with vehicle and guide:
Vehicle Size
Additional Two Hours
Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
$650.00
SUV (3 to 5 guests)
$700.00
Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)
$798.00
Executive 24-Passenger (12-23 guests) $858.00
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•

If you like this tour, you may also like:
Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island Sightseeing Program
Brooklyn Sightseeing Program
Private Dinner with Broadway Cast Member

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day Experience?
Ask about our full-day (8-hours) Discover Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

One World Observatory &
9/11 Memorial and Museum
Duration: 5-Hour
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: Flexible
Activity Level: Easy

Your private guide will take you to the 9/11 Memorial, a national tribute of remembrance and
honor to those who perished in the attacks of September 11, 2001 and February 26, 1993. You will
also explore the National September 11 Museum, the principal institution concerned with
exploring the implications of the events of 9/11. You will also see the newest addition to the
memorial, the 9/11 Memorial Glade. The Glade represents the workers, first responders, survivors,
and residents who were exposed to harmful toxins who have died and are currently living with a
chronic illness. Now on the site is One World Trade and your tour will end by ascending to the top
and experiencing One World Observatory. Look towards the horizon and feel the city’s invincible
spirit. Take the iconic sights, surrounding waters, panoramic views of the skyline, and beyond
from the tallest building in the Western Hemisphere. Please note that for parties over four guests
the guide cannot lecture inside the National 9/11 Museum, so prior to entering guide will give
commentary, but will answer one on one questions while inside.
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One World Observatory &
9/11 Memorial and Museum
Program Includes:

•
•
•
•
•

Ride in comfort in our luxury vehicles with professional drivers and bottled water.
Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide.
Door to door service and flexible timing (additional charge for outside of Manhattan).
Driver gratuity included (guide gratuity is not included).
24-hour support phone number.

Program Rates:

Vehicle & Guide
Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
SUV (3 to 5 guests)
Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)
Executive 24-passenger (12-23 guests)

Five Hours
$1,624.00
$1,749.00
$1,998.00
$2,145.00

Guide only (no transportation)
Guide only (up to 12 guests)

Five Hours
$748.00

Attraction Tickets
Admission ticket to the National 9/11 Museum
Priority Admission ticket to One World Observatory
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Rate
$45.00 per guest
$69.00 per guest

One World Observatory &
9/11 Memorial and Museum
Read more…
•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o We recommend a start time of 8am or 9am to beat the crowds at major sites.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at your
hotel doorstep, at a restaurant where you just finished breakfast or lunch, or custom location
of your liking.
• Pick up or drop off locations outside of Manhattan may accrue additional time &
cost



Tour Itinerary:
 5-hours with a private vehicle and tour guide.
 View the most significant attractions of Downtown Manhattan, Brooklyn Bridge, Trinity
Church from the outside, the Oculus NYC, 9/11 Memorial Outdoor Plaza (any indoor
entrances that require a ticket are not included; see pricing below). Changes are at

guide’s discretion in order to provide best tour.






Along the way depending on where your tour starts you may also see: Wall Street, South
Street Sea Port, The Flatiron Building, Little Italy and Chinatown, Madison Square Garden,
the Empire State Building (indoor entrance tickets/admissions are not included).
All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on traffic and weather
conditions.
See upgrade options below to add time or attraction entrances to your experience.

Upgrade Options:

•

Make it 8-hours!
Cost for additional 3-hours with vehicle and guide:
Vehicle & Guide
Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
SUV (3 to 5 guests)
Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)
Executive 24 Passenger (12-23 guests)
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Three Hours
$975.00
$1,050.00
$1,197.00
$1,287.00

One World Observatory &
9/11 Memorial and Museum
Add three hours and include one (2) of the following neighborhoods on your tour:
-

Little Italy
Chinatown
Tribeca
Meatpacking District & High Line
Financial District

OR
Add 3 hours and include one (1) of the following Attraction Entrances during your tour. Ask
your BTSQ Sales Representative for pricing:
-
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One Hour Harbor Cruise
Admission to the Whitney Museum of Modern Art
9/11 Tribute Museum

•

If you like this tour, you may also like:
Half-Day Discover Manhattan Midtown & Lower Manhattan Highlights
Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island Sightseeing Program
Brooklyn Sightseeing Program
Greenwich Village Food Tasting Walk

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day Experience?
Ask about our full-day (8-hours) Discover Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island
Private Sightseeing Tour
Duration: 5-hours

Start Time: Between 8am and 12pm
Start Location: Flexible
Activity Level: Easy – Moderate

The Statue of Liberty: The Statue of Liberty was a gift of international friendship from the people of
France to the people of the United States. It is one of the most universal symbols of political freedom
and democracy. The views of the Statue from the water are breathtaking and reminiscent of what
immigrants first saw entering New York Harbor. You will also enjoy the Statue of Liberty Museum, new
to the island in 2019.
Ellis Island: Ellis Island opened in 1892 and was the entry point for European immigrants for more than
60 years. Twelve million people passed through the halls that are now the historical Ellis Island
Immigration Museum. Walk through the Great Hall as the new Americans once did – ancestors of
more than half of the US population. You can search for your family surname on the American
Immigrant Wall of Honor. With over 600,000 entries, it is the longest wall of names in the world.
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Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island
Private Sightseeing Tour
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Experience these iconic landmark sites with your savvy local guide.
Ride in comfort in our luxury vehicles with professional drivers and bottled water.
Door to door service and flexible timing (additional charge for outside of Manhattan).
Driver gratuity included (guide gratuity is not included).
Ferry ticket for access to Liberty and Ellis Islands.
24-hour support phone number.

Program Rates:
Option 1 - Includes Transportation & Tour Guide:
Vehicle Size
Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
SUV (3 to 5 guests)
Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)
Executive 24-seater (12-23 guests)

Five Hours
$1,624.00 + $29.00 per guest for ferry ticket
$1,749.00 + $29.00 per guest for ferry ticket
$1,998.00 + $29.00 per guest for ferry ticket
$2,145.00 + $29.00 per guest for ferry ticket

Option 2 – Includes Tour Guide only; Transportation excluded:
Tour Guide Only
Guide

Five Hours
$748.00 + $29.00 per guest for ferry ticket

Read more…
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•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o We recommend an 8am or 9am start time to avoid the crowds.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week (pending availability).
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at your
hotel doorstep, at a restaurant where you just finished breakfast, or custom location of your
liking.
o Pick up or drop off locations outside of Manhattan may accrue additional time &
cost.

•

It is important to be punctual for this experience. Ferry tickets have a specific timed entry.
There is limited availability to accommodate last minute changes. All guests must go
through security screening prior to the Ferry departure.

•

Tour Itinerary:
 5-hours of service with a local tour guide (and private vehicle if purchasing
transportation).
 Tour guide (and driver, if applicable) will meet you at your hotel or a custom meeting
location of your choice within Manhattan. You will then travel to Castle Clinton,

Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island
Private Sightseeing Tour










•
•
•
•
•
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Battery Park with your tour guide (and driver or via transportation at your own cost by
taxi, subway, or your own private vehicle).
Your guide will assist and escort you though the check-in and security process prior to
boarding the public ferry to Liberty Island.
• The ferry ride is approximately 15-minutes.
• Your private guide will explain the sites along the way in anticipation for your
arrival on Liberty Island, home of the Statue of Liberty.
Explore the grounds of Liberty Island with your private guide before your entry into the
Statue of Liberty Museum. Based on availability, pedestal access will be included.
Audio Tours are also included.
After your visit on Liberty Island, you will re-board the ferry to Ellis Island along with
your tour guide.
• The ferry ride is approximately 10-minutes
• Your private guide will explain the sites along the way in anticipation for your
arrival on Ellis Island.
Once on Ellis Island, your guide will give you a brief history of Ellis Island before you
explore the National Immigration Museum. Audio Tours included. Afterwards, you will
meet your guide for the ferry back to Manhattan.
Arrive back at Castle Clinton, Battery Park. Our guide will escort you to your private
vehicle (if purchasing this option with us) where your driver will be waiting to take you
back to your location in Manhattan.

All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on traffic and weather conditions.
Your local guide can suggest a stop for lunch along the way (cost of meal not included)
See upgrade options below to add time or attraction entrances to your experience.
Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
We can customize the tour and stops to fit your needs upon request.

Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island
Private Sightseeing Tour
Upgrade Options:
•

Make it a full day (8-hours)!
Cost for additional 3-hours with vehicle and guide:
Vehicle Size
Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
SUV (3 to 5 guests)
Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)
Executive 24-Passenger (12-23 guests)

Additional Three Hours
$975.00
$1,050.00
$1,197.00
$1,287.00

Cost for additional 3-hours with guide only:
Tour Guide Only
Guide

Additional Three Hours
$447.00

Add Three hours to spend more time on Liberty and Ellis Islands for an in depth look and
history, and/or time to look up your ancestors in the Research Center on Ellis Island (fee
will apply and can be paid on site for time in the Research Center).
OR
Add three hours to include one of the following additions to your tour:
- The Brooklyn Bridge & South Street Seaport
- The 9/11 Memorial, Wall Street & the Financial District
- Little Italy, Chinatown & SoHo
- The Lower East Side
OR
Add three hours to include an additional Attraction Entrance. Ask your BTSQ Sales
Representative for rates for add-on attraction admission tickets.
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•

If you like this tour, you may also like:
Private Walking Tour of Central Park
Brooklyn Sightseeing Program
VIP Private Tour of the Empire State Building

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day Experience?
Ask about our full-day (8-hours) Discover Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

New York After Dark
Duration: 4-hours
Start Time: Between 5pm and 8pm
Start Location: Flexible
Activity Level: Easy

Paris might be called the “City of Lights”, but you should see New York City’s electric bill!! When
the sun goes down the lights go up. From the not-to-be missed torch of Lady Liberty shining in the
harbor to the jaw-dropping lights of Times Square, your expert NYC guide will show you how
electrifying New York City is. And to top it off, your program’s last stop is the Empire State Building
giving you a 360-degree view of it all. Here are just some of the places that will light you up: Times
Square, Rockefeller Center, New York Public Library, The Brooklyn Promenade, 911 Memorial, One
World Trade Center, Brooklyn Bridge, The Oculus, and much more!
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ride in comfort in our luxury vehicles with professional drivers and bottled water.
Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide.
Door to door service and flexible timing (additional charge for outside of Manhattan).
Driver gratuity included (guide gratuity is not included).
VIP Express Tickets to the Empire State Building Observatory
24-hour support phone number.

Program Rates:
Vehicle Size
Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
SUV (3 to 5 guests)
Sprinter (6 to11 guests)
Executive 24-Passenger (12-23 guests)
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Four Hours
$1,299.00 + $102 per guest (ESB Express Tickets)
$1,399.00 + $102 per guest (ESB Express Tickets)
$1,599.00 + $102 per guest (ESB Express Tickets)
$1,716.00 + $102 per guest (ESB Express Tickets)

New York After Dark
Read more…
•

The starting time and date of the tour is between 5pm and 8pm
o Sunset time differs depending on the time of year and start time is flexible.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at
your hotel door step, at a restaurant where you just finished dinner, or custom location of
your liking.
o Pick up or drop off locations outside of Manhattan may accrue additional time &
cost.

•

Tour Itinerary:
 4-hours with a private vehicle and tour guide
 Your guide and vehicle will greet you at the designated meeting location.
 You will start by headlining downtown to see the highlights sparkle at night
including: the Oculus, the 9/11 Memorial, One World Trade Center, and the
Brooklyn Promenade & Brooklyn Bridge.
 Then head to Midtown to see Times Square, Rockefeller Center, The New York
Public Library and more along the way with your last stop at the Empire State
Building (VIP Express ticket additional)!
 All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on traffic and weather
conditions.
 See upgrade options below to add time or attraction entrances to your
experience.

•
•

Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
We can customize the tour and stops to fit your needs upon request.

Upgrade Options:
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•

If you like this tour, you may also like:
Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island Sightseeing Program
Brooklyn Sightseeing Program
Broadway Show Private Backstage Experience

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day Experience?
Ask about our full-day (8-hours) Discover Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history, or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

Deluxe Private
Helicopter Tour over
Manhattan
Duration: 30 Minutes
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: Pier 6, E River
Activity Level: Easy

See New York like never before, in style, and above the ground! Experience a luxurious new
perspective of this incomparable city with this extensive sightseeing tour by making your way up the
Hudson River and enjoy the sights of the Chrysler and Empire State Buildings, Central Park, Times
Square, and so much more. This is New York City’s most extravagant and exhilarating sightseeing
and photo opportunity. It will be an everlasting memory!
Program Includes:
•
•
•

Experience the city from above in your private helicopter for 30 minutes.
Your expert Pilot will explain the sites along the way.
24-hour support phone number.

Program Rates:
30-minute deluxe private helicopter tour for up to 6 guests
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$3,795.00

Deluxe Private
Helicopter Tour over
Manhattan

Read more....
•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable but needs to be during regular operational
hours. No flights available on Sundays.
o This tour is offered 6 days a week all year around except for Sundays.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location: Flight will depart from the downtown heliport located at Pier 6, East River,
New York, NY 10004 (located on South Street between the South Street Seaport and the Staten
Island Ferry Terminal) / GPS E River Bikeway, New York, NY 10004.

•
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•

Tour Itinerary:
 30-minute deluxe private helicopter tour. Guests will check in and go through
some brief safety instructions.
 Experience Manhattan from above; the helicopter will take off from downtown
where you will see the downtown skyline as well as great views of the Statue of
Liberty. You will travel north above the Hudson River taking in the view of
Manhattan and parts of New Jersey. This tour will take guests as far north as the
George Washington Bridge and as far south as the Verrazano Bridge.
 Along the way you will see: Freedom Tower and One World Trade Center Empire
State Building, Chrysler Building, Madison Square Garden, Columbia University,
New Jersey Palisades, Chelsea Piers, Yankee Stadium and George Washington
Bridge.
 There is a weight limit of 275 lbs per person.
 Timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on traffic and weather conditions.
In case of inclement weather determined by the pilot, guests will get the
opportunity to re-schedule their flight.
 See upgrade options below to add time or attraction entrances to your
experience.

•
•

Pilot gratuity not included.
We can customize the tour and stops to fit your needs upon request.

Bell 407 helicopters are used featuring custom floor to ceiling glass windows. All have
Avoidance Collision System.

Deluxe Private
Helicopter Tour over
Manhattan
Upgrade Options:
•

Add a transfer for the door- to-door experience!
Additional cost for 4-hour luxury vehicle to take the guests to and from the heliport.
Vehicle Size
Four Hour Service
Sedan Car (2 to 3 guests)
$556.00
SUV (4 to 5 guests)
$716.00
Sprinter (6 – 11 guests)
$916.00
Executive 24-Passenger (12-23 guests) $1,120.00
Rates are based on pick up and drop off in Manhattan, for service starting or ending
elsewhere additional cost may apply.
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•

If you like this tour, you may also like:
NYC by Air, Sea & Land
NYC Shopping Excursion
The Floor is Yours at MSG
The Secret Picnic
Helicopter Tour of NYC
Private Culinary Experience
Hudson Valley VIP Wine Tasting by Private helicopter
Hamptons Beach Picnic by Private helicopter

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day Experience?
Ask about our full-day (8-hours) Discover Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

Private Sightseeing NYC
Harbor Cruise & Lunch
Duration: 2-hours
Start Time: Flexible daytime
Meeting Location: Pier 62 at Chelsea Piers
Activity Level: Easy

Your private yacht awaits! Say goodbye to the crowds, lines, and hassles of boarding a public
sightseeing cruise and enjoy a private cruise and a scrumptious lunch while you cruise by the World
Trade Center, Battery Park, the Statue of Liberty, the Brooklyn Bridge, the Intrepid, and so much more.
On board, your private guide will be there to share stories about New York City and its harbor and will
point out interesting sites while you enjoy lunch.
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Private Sightseeing NYC
Harbor Cruise & Lunch
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
•

2-hour private cruise on your private vessel including captain, crew, dockage fees and
gratuity.
Private tour guide who will share stories of New York City and its harbor as you view the sites
from the yacht (gratuity for the guide is not included)
Lunch: Assorted Sandwiches, Fruit Display, Chips, Assorted Italian Cookies
Unlimited Soda, Juice & Water
24-hour support phone number.

Program Rates:
Private 2-hour Harbor Cruise & Lunch for up to 10 guests

$7,550.00

Read more…
•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. Rates are applicable to
daytime cruises. Ask your BTSQ Sales Representative for evening/sunset pricing.
o We recommend a start time at around noon.
o This tour is offered April thru mid-November, 7-days a week. Cruises on a different vessel are
available November thru March. Different rates will apply.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location - The tour departs from Pier 62 at Chelsea Piers. Transfer to and from the pier is
not included but can be added at additional cost.
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•

Tour Itinerary:
 2-hours private lunch cruise with guide.
 Your private cruise departs from Pier 62 at Chelsea Piers. You will cruise south on the
Hudson River, past the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island as well as Governors Island,
cruise under the Brooklyn Bridge, Manhattan Bridge and Williamsburg Bridge all the
way up to the Queensboro Bridge. The Vessel will then turn around and cruise south
on East River where you will get to see the East Side of Manhattan down under the
bridges again and around Manhattan’s lower tip where you can view the majestic
downtown skyline, pass Battery Park and then back to Chelsea Piers.
 All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on weather conditions. Final
Itinerary is at captain’s discretion.

•

Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.

VIP Private Tour of the
Empire State Building
Duration: 90 minutes
Start Time: Varies; weekdays only
Meeting Location: Guest Services desk at Empire State
Building, 34th street entrance
Activity Level: Easy

A 90-minute, guided tour with an Empire State Building Observatory Ambassador which includes VIP
priority access throughout the visit, including the brand-new Observatory Experience complete with
10,000 square feet of interactive exhibits that invite guests on a journey beginning with the building’s
construction to its current place in pop culture. Your tour guide is a long-time employee of the
Empire State Building and will share interesting insider facts. This experience also includes:



Express access with your private host to the 86th floor & 102nd floor Observatories
Commemorative souvenir photograph

Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
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Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide
Access to the 86th floor and 102nd floor Observation Decks
Souvenir Photo
Guide’s gratuity is not included

VIP Private Tour of the
Empire State Building
•

24-hour support phone number

Program Rates:
90- minute Private Premium VIP Tour of ESB for up to 7 guests

$1,639.00

For larger parties, multiple time slots will need to be arranged due to the limited capacity of
the elevators.

Read more....
•

The starting time and date – VIP Premium Private Tours are available weekdays (Monday thru Friday
only). Starting times vary. Speak with your BTSQ Sales Representative for available time slots.
o This tour is offered all year round.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the Tour: Guests will meet their Empire State Building private

guide/Ambassador at the guest services desk by the 34th street entrance (20 W. 34th St).
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•

Tour Itinerary:
 90 minutes with a private expert ambassador of the Empire State Building.
 The guide will escort guests through the elevators and the exhibits where guests get to
learn about New York and what the city was like in the 1920s. Guests will also learn the story
of the Empire State Building, how it was built and will see a range of exciting artifacts. There
are also exhibitions with focus on pop culture movies such as King Kong. Guests will
proceed to the 86th floor which is the main deck. Here guests will step into New York’s most
famous open-air observatory where they will take in the 360 view and soak in ALL of NYC.
Next, this private tour will allow guests access to the new 102nd floor. This floor offers
unmatched floor to ceiling views stretching up to 80 miles on a clear day. After the tour,
the guide will escort the guests down to the gift shop.
 During the tour, guests may also see views in the distance of: Madison Square Garden,
Brooklyn Bridge, Central Park and Statue of Liberty.
 All stop, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on traffic and weather
conditions.
 See upgrade options below to add time or attraction entrances to your experience.

•
•

Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
We can customize the tour and stops to fit your needs upon request.

VIP Private Tour of the
Empire State Building

Upgrade Options
•

Add a private guide for a Walking Tour of Manhattan’s Midtown
4-hour private guide for walking tour

$599.00

Make the most of your visit to NYC and enjoy a private walk through Manhattan’s
Midtown. During the private walk guest will explore and learn the history of the vibrant
Times Square, Rockefeller Center and South parts of Central Park.
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•

If you like this tour, you may also like:
Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island Sightseeing Program
Brooklyn Sightseeing Program
Broadway Show Private Backstage Experience
Private Walk in Central Park
High Line and Hudson Yards Private Walk
Skyscrapers Private Walk

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day Experience?
Ask about our full-day (8-hours) Discover Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

Manhattan Highlights by
Subway
Duration: 4-hours
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: Flexible
Activity Level: Easy – Moderate

Real New Yorkers get around by subway and today, so will you. In fact, by the end of the day you will
be swiping your MetroCard like a local. Start with a ride to Lower Manhattan and stop at Battery Park,
which offers vistas of the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island. Walk up Broadway and see the Bull, Bowling
Green, Wall Street, New York Stock Exchange, Trinity Church, and the National September 11
Memorial. Jump on the subway to Greenwich Village and see the famous Washington Square Arch
and the main campus of the most expensive college in the USA, New York University. Your next ride
will take you to Bryant Park, once a “no-go” location for even locals but now a prime destination for
food, drinks, and shopping. Its eastern border is the main branch of the New York Public Library, a
must-see when in Manhattan. Your final ride will take you to Central Park for a stroll on its idyllic paths.
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide.
Flexible Timing to fit your schedule.
This walking/subway tour can accommodate up to 12 guests.
MetroCard’s are included.
24-hour support phone number.

Program Rates:
Tour Guide & MetroCard
Tour Guide 4-hours (up to 12 Guests)
MetroCard (4-rides)
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Four Hours
$599.00
$19.00 per guest

Manhattan Highlights by
Subway
Read more…
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•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o We recommend avoiding peak commuting hours for this tour to avoid crowds on
the subway (between 8am -9:30a and between 4:30p and 6:30p).
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week.
o The ideal seasons for this tour are the spring and fall due to comfortable
temperatures for walking and being outdoors.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at
your hotel doorstep, at a restaurant where you just finished breakfast or lunch, or custom
location of your liking.
o Pick up or drop off locations outside of Manhattan may accrue additional time &
cost.

•

Wear comfortable walking shoes for this experience.

•

Tour Itinerary:
 4-hours with a private tour guide.
 Meet your guide at your hotel or a custom location within Manhattan. Experience
the iconic sites of New York City like a local by travelling from place to place by
Subway.
 You will ride the Subway 4 times and visit the following locations:
o First ride to Lower Manhattan to Battery Park for a view of the
Statue of Liberty from a distance. Take a stroll through the
Financial District (Wall Street, NYSE, Trinity Church), and visit the
9/11 Memorial (indoor entrance to the museum is not included).
o Next jump back on the Subway for Greenwich Village to explore
this quaint neighborhood and see the Washington Square Arch &
New York University.
o Back on the Subway to Bryant Park and the New York Public
Library.
o Finally, take the Subway up to Central Park for a stroll with your
local guide.
 Along the way you may also see: Columbus Circle, 5th Avenue and more!
 All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on weather, walking
and subway conditions.
 See upgrade options below to add time and/or attraction entrances to your
experience.

•
•

Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
We can customize the tour and stops to fit your needs upon request.

Manhattan Highlights by
Subway
Upgrade Options:
•

Add more time with your private guide!
Tour Guide
Tour Guide Each Additional Hour (up to 12 Guests)

Each
Hour
$149.00

Add two additional hours to include one of the following during your tour:
-

Times Square and Rockefeller Center
Little Italy & Chinatown
Madison Square Park and the Flatiron Building
Upper West Side

OR, add two additional hours to include one of the following attractions. Speak with your
BTSQ Sales Representative for current attraction add-on prices:
-
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9/11 Museum Entrance
Two Food Tastings in Greenwich Village

•

Prefer to explore Manhattan Highlights by private car?
Ask About our Half-day Midtown and Lower Manhattan Highlights

•

Make it full day by pairing with another tour:
Harlem Yesterday and Today
Midtown Highlights Walking Tour
Eating Your Way Through Manhattan

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day experience with all of the NYC Classics?
Ask About our Full-Day Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

Half Day Midtown
Manhattan Walking Tour
Duration: 4-hours
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: Flexible (in Midtown
Manhattan)
Activity Level: Easy

Times Square
Also known as “The Great White Way,” located at the junction of Broadway and Seventh Avenue
and stretching from West 42nd to West 47th Streets. Don’t let the name fool you, it is actually more a
triangle of intersecting major streets. It got its name when the NY Times building was built there, long
before it was a showcase of neon lights and jumbo digital screens, and the name has stuck ever
since.
Rockefeller Center
Located in the center of Midtown Manhattan and a complex of 19 commercial buildings, it is NYC’s
top tourist attraction. John D. Rockefeller Jr.’s resolution to make Rockefeller Center contemporary
and innovative can be felt with every artwork and attraction.
Grand Central Terminal
New Yorkers in the early 1900s saw their city as the new cultural and commercial capital, deserving
a majestic landmark. The vibrant City Beautiful movement, meanwhile, promoted architectural
excellence. Grand Central satisfied both desires, invigorating midtown Manhattan, transforming
regional transportation, and shaping the city we know today.
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
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Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide.
Door to door service and flexible timing.
This walking tour can accommodate up to 15 guests.
24-hour support phone number.

Half Day Midtown
Manhattan Walking Tour
Program Rates:
Tour Guide
Tour Guide 4-hours

Four Hours
$599.00

Read more…
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•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week.
o The ideal seasons for this tour are the spring and fall due to comfortable
temperatures for walking and being outdoors.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at
your hotel doorstep, at a restaurant, or a custom location within the Midtown Manhattan
area.
o Pick up or drop off locations outside of the Midtown-Manhattan area may
accrue additional time & cost, or guests will need to find their own way to
midtown for the start of the tour.

•

Wear comfortable walking shoes for this experience.

•

Tour Itinerary:
 4-hours with a private tour guide
 Experience the most famous Midtown Manhattan Highlights including Rockefeller
Center, Times Square and Grand Central Terminal (any indoor entrances that
require a ticket are not included).
 Along the way you will also see: Saks 5th Avenue, The New York Public Library, the
Chrysler Building and more (indoor entrance tickets are not included for any
locations).
 All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on weather and walking
conditions.
 See upgrade options below to add time and/or attraction entrances to your
experience.

•
•

Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
We can customize the tour and stops to fit your needs upon request.

Half Day Midtown
Manhattan Walking Tour
Upgrade Options:
•

Add a VIP Pass to Top of the Rock Observation Deck during your tour! Ask your BTSQ
Sales Representative for rates.

•

Add more time with your private guide!
Tour Guide
Tour Guide Each Additional Hour

Each Hour
$149.00

Add two hours to include one of the following:
- Central Park
- The Flatiron Building & Madison Square Park
- The New Penn Station (Moynihan Train Hall) & Madison Square Garden
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•

Make it full day by pairing with another tour:
Central Park Private Walking Tour
Central Park Picnic Lunch and Bike Tour
MET Treasures
Eating Your Way Through Manhattan

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day experience with all the NYC Classics?
Ask about our Full-Day Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

Origins of New York
Walking Tour
Duration: 4-hours
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: On the steps of the National Museum of the
American Indian (1 Bowling Green, New York, NY 10004)
Activity Level: Easy

New York traces its rich history to Lower Manhattan, the meeting point of the Hudson River and the
East River. Originally named Nieuw (New) Amsterdam, New York City began as a small Dutch
settlement in what is now known as Lower Manhattan. Broadway, which was then called Heere Straat
(Gentleman Street), was nothing but a small road. Wall Street actually had a wall back in 1653 to
protect the settlers from attacks. As the city grew, so did the nation. New York was the first capital of
the United States and the spot where George Washington was inaugurated is marked by his statue.
Over the years, Lower Manhattan has become the financial capital of the world. Today, the streets
are teeming with people and filled with stories of New York’s past, present, and future. As you explore
Lower Manhattan with your guide, you’ll see the 9/11 Memorial, St. Paul’s Chapel, Battery Park,
Fraunces Tavern and Trinity Church as you learn about the history of the Native Americans, Dutch,
and English.
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
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Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide.
Flexible Timing to fit your schedule.
This walking tour can accommodate up to 15 guests.
24-hour support phone number.

Origins of New York
Walking Tour
Program Rates:
Tour Guide
Tour Guide 4-hours for up to 12-guests

Four Hours
$599.00

Read more…
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•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o The recommended start time for this tour is between 8am and 3pm.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week.
o The ideal seasons for this tour are the spring and fall due to comfortable
temperatures for walking and being outdoors.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is on the steps of the National Museum of the American
Indian (1 Bowling Green, New York, NY 10004). Your tour guide will meet you at this
location at the starting time of the tour.
o Meeting location can be customized within Lower Manhattan upon request or
depending on the rest of your schedule that day.

•

Wear comfortable walking shoes for this experience.

•

Tour Itinerary:
 4-hours with a private tour guide
 Experience Lower Manhattan like never before: through history. Your expert tour
guide will make the stories come to life while you walk in the footsteps of the early
settlers of New York City. You’ll see St. Paul’s Chapel, Trinity Church, Fraunces
Tavern, Battery Park & the 9/11 Memorial (indoor entrance not included at any
locations).
 Along the way you will also see: Wall Street & the New York Stock Exchange, The
Wall Street Bull, the Statue of Liberty from a distance (indoor entrance tickets are
not included for any locations).
 All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on weather and walking
conditions.
 See upgrade options below to add time and/or attraction entrances to your
experience.

•
•

Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
We can customize the tour and stops to fit your needs upon request.

Origins of New York
Walking Tour
Upgrade Options:
•

Add more time with your private guide!
Tour Guide
Tour Guide Each Additional Hour

Each Hour
$149.00

Add two (2) additional hours and one (1) of the following Attraction Entrances to your
tour. Ask your BTSQ Sales Representative for rates for add-on attractions admission tickets:
-
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Fraunces Tavern Museum Entrance
South Street Sea Port Ships Museum
9/11 Museum Entrance
One World Observatory

•

Make it full-day by pairing with another tour:
One World Observatory and 9/11 Museum
Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island
Lower East Side Walking Tour
Greenwich Village Food Tasting Walk
Cultural Walk Through Little Italy & Chinatown

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day experience with all of the NYC Classics?
Ask about our Full-Day Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

Private Walking Tour
of Central Park
Duration: 4-hours
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: Flexible
Activity Level: Easy – Moderate

Where else can you see a castle, a sled dog, Alice in Wonderland, a pair of hawks, and a 4,000-yearold obelisk from Egypt in one place? You guessed it: Central Park is more than just a green space in
the middle of Manhattan Island; it is an 843-acre oasis 150 years in the making and a favorite retreat
for New Yorkers of all walks of life. An essential part of the urban landscape, Central Park is something
that no New Yorker could live without. It fits into the Manhattan environment so naturally that many
people never realize it is entirely man-made. Follow your guide on the winding paths and over the
bridges and through the tunnels and learn how the architects Olmsted and Vaux created New York’s
“backyard.”
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•

Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide.
Flexible Timing to fit your schedule.
This walking tour can accommodate up to 12 guests.
24-hour support phone number.

Program Rates:
Tour Guide
Tour Guide 4-hours
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Four Hours
$599.00

Private Walking Tour
of Central Park
Read more…
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•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o The recommended start time for this tour is between 7am and 3pm. In the spring
and summer months, later start times can be accommodated.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week.
o The ideal seasons for this tour are the spring and fall due to comfortable
temperatures for walking and being outdoors and foliage/horticulture in the park.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at
your hotel doorstep, at a restaurant, or custom location of your liking within Upper
Midtown Manhattan.
o Pick up or drop off locations outside of Upper Midtown Manhattan may accrue
additional time & cost.

•

Wear comfortable walking shoes for this experience.

•

Tour Itinerary:
 4-hours with a private tour guide
 Meet your guide at your hotel or a custom location near Central Park. Experience
Central by foot with your savvy local guide explaining the sites and telling stories
to make the park come to life and providing local insider tips.
 Along the way you may also see: The Upper West Side, the Upper East Side, The
Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Museum of Natural History, Columbus Circle
(indoor entrance tickets are not included for any locations).
 All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on weather and walking
conditions.
 See upgrade options below to add time and/or attraction entrances to your
experience.

•
•

Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
We can customize the tour and stops to fit your needs upon request.

Private Walking Tour
of Central Park

Upgrade Options:
•

Add more time with your private guide!
Tour Guide
Tour Guide Each Additional Hour

Each Hour
$149.00

Add two additional hours to include one of the following during your tour:
-

Upper East Side
Upper West Side
Harlem

Add two additional hours to include the following Attraction Entrance to your tour. Ask
your BTSQ Sales Representative for rates for add-on attractions admission tickets:
-
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Central Park Zoo

•

Make it full-day by pairing with another tour:
Harlem Yesterday and Today
MET Treasures
Midtown Highlights Walking Tour
Eating Your Way Through Manhattan
Private Tour at the Guggenheim
Scavenger Hunt at the American Museum of Natural History

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day experience with all of the NYC Classics?
Ask about our Full-Day Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

Horse & Carriage Ride in
Central Park
Duration: 45 minutes
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: 59th Street and 7th Avenue (Across
from JW Marriott)
Activity Level: Easy

Meet your horse and carriage at the corner of 59th Street, just off of 7th Ave opposite the JW Marriott
Hotel. Take a leisurely ride through Central Park, seeing the South End Quadrant (Central Park South
to the Lake, just north of Terrace Drive), which includes the views from the small loop plus Balto’s
Statue, Summer Stage, Conservatory Water, Bethesda Terrace and Fountain, Cherry Hill, the Lake,
Strawberry Fields, the Dakota building where John Lennon lived, Tavern on the Green, Sheep
Meadow, Columbus Circle and more!
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
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Private horse and carriage with coachman
45- minute tour of Central Park
Coachman’s gratuity included
24-hour support phone number.

Horse & Carriage Ride in
Central Park
Program Rates:
45-minute Private Horse & Carriage ride
Holiday season 11/24 thru 1/2

$345.00*
$435.00*

*4 adults per carriage, or 3 adults & 2 children under the age of 12, or 1 adult & 4 children
under the age of 12

Read more…
•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour. Please note that
carriages are not allowed inside Central Park before 10am Friday thru Sunday.
o Summer restrictions: no carriage may operate above 89 degrees Fahrenheit.
o Winter restrictions: no carriage may operate below 19 degrees Fahrenheit or during
Blizzards.

•

The starting location of the tour will be at 59th Street and 7th Avenue (north corner, across the
street from the JW Marriott).

•

Tour Itinerary:







•
•
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45-minute Central Park Tour with private horse carriage and coachman.
Tour will depart from 59th Street and 7th Avenue (across from the JW Marriott
Hotel.) Tour will take guests past the South End Quadrant where guests may see
Balto’s Statue, Summer Stage, Conservatory Water, Bethesda Terrace and
Fountain, Cherry Hill, the Lake, Strawberry Fields, the Dakota building, Tavern on
the Green, Sheep Meadow, Columbus Circle and much more. (Some photo
stops may be possible but no indoor access in included in the tour).
Along the way you may also see: Wollman Rink, Plaza Hotel, Loeb Boathouse,
Bow Bridge and Tavern on the Green
All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on traffic and weather
conditions.
See upgrade options below to enhance your experience

Gratuity for the coachman is included.
We can customize the tour and stops to fit your needs upon request.

Horse & Carriage Ride in
Central Park
Upgrade Options:
•

Add 2-hour Gold Picnic Lunch at the Pond on 100th Street
Picnic rate in addition to tour cost
2-hour Gold Picnic Lunch for 2 guests
Per additional guest up to 8 guests

$799.00
$ 89.00

The Gold Picnic is one of our personalized, butler-serviced picnics. We create a personalized
picnic experience that includes the best meats, cheeses, fresh fruit, and crudités New York City
has to offer, just for you, and we never forget something special for dessert. When you arrive at
your picnic spot, one of our picnic experts will have everything set up, ready and waiting for
you. When you’re finished, simply walk away. We take care of the clean up!
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•

If you like this tour, you may also like:
Private bike tour in Central Park
Private Pedicab Tour of Central Park
Brooklyn Sightseeing Program
The Tale of Two Cities
Queens Private Sightseeing Tour
Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day Experience?
Ask about our full-day (8-hours) Discover Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

High Line, Chelsea Market &
Meatpacking District Walk
Duration: 4-hours
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: Flexible
Activity Level: Easy

Until 1958, the building that houses the famous Chelsea Market was a Nabisco factory, and less
than 20 years ago, it was used for light manufacturing. Fifteen years ago, the area known as the
Meatpacking District was known for just that, plus some really “interesting” night clubs, and many
used the street as a place to do business. About 10 years ago, the park called the High Line was
an abandoned elevated railway and the park was only on paper. Today, the area is one of the
hottest in Manhattan. Chelsea Market has some of the best food purveyors in the city. Bring your
appetite and get something to eat. The Meatpacking District, with its cobblestone streets, still has
some grit and its checkered past along with all kinds of new development mixed in. You’ll learn a
lot from your guide who will point out things only a professional will know. The most important
addition to the area has been the High Line Park, which went from urban decay to metropolitan
oasis. Walk a portion of the High Line with your guide as she tells you its secrets and stories.
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•

Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide
This walking tour can accommodate up to 12 guests
Guide’s gratuity is not included
24-hour support phone number

Program Rates:
Guide 4-hour service for up to 12 guests
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$599.00

High Line, Chelsea Market &
Meatpacking District Walk
Read more…
•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o We recommend a start time of 8am or 9am to beat the crowds at major sites.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.
o Chelsea Market & The Meatpacking District can be visited at any time of the year.
The High Line Park can also be visited throughout the year but is most colorful during
spring and summer.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at your
hotel doorstep, at a restaurant where you just finished breakfast or lunch, or a custom
location of your liking.

o

Tour Itinerary:
4-hours with a walking tour with private guide.
During the tour guests will learn the history about the Meatpacking District and
walk the cobblestoned streets, visit Chelsea Market and a part of the High Line.
(Any indoor entrances that require a ticket are not included.)
 Along the way depending on where your tour starts you may also see: other parts
of Chelsea, the outside of well-known bars, clubs, hotels and restaurants. (Indoor
entrance tickets/admissions are not included.)
 All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on traffic and weather
conditions.
 See upgrade options below to add time or attraction entrances to your
experience.




•
•
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Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
We can customize the tour and stops to fit your needs upon request.

High Line, Chelsea Market &
Meatpacking District Walk

Upgrade Options:
•

Make it 6-hours!
Add two hours to include one (1) of the following neighborhoods on your tour:
- Hudson Yards
- Greenwich Village
- Tribeca
- Soho
Cost for additional 2-hours with guide:
Guide service
$298.00
OR
Add 2 hours Guide service (+$298) and include an attraction. Speak to your BTSQ
representative for options.
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•

If you like this tour, you may also like:
Half-Day Discover Manhattan Midtown & Lower Manhattan Highlights
Greenwich Village Food Tasting Walk
Chelsea Market and Highline Private Food Tasting and Cultural Walk
Harlem Yesterday and Today
Brooklyn Sightseeing Program

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day Experience?
Ask about our full-day (8-hours) Discover Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

Private Pre-Opening or
After-Hours VIP Tour
at The MoMA
Duration: 1-Hour
Start Time: 9:30am for pre-opening and 5:30pm for after-hours
Meeting Location: Staff entrance at 11 W 53rd St or Cullman
Education Center at 4 W 54th St
Activity Level: Easy

On this VIP tour, you can enjoy the exclusive and intimate experience of touring the Museum
without the crowds. With a dedicated personal professional art historian leading the way, you
and your guests can visit the Museum before it opens to the public in the morning or in the
evening after the museum is closed to the public. A Professional Art Historian will provide a
guided Museum tour of the masterworks of MoMA’s collection, the Museum’s architecture, and
current exhibitions. Tours can be customized to focus on specific galleries, mediums, or collection
areas; tours in foreign languages and tours for families and children are also available. The MoMA,
home to the greatest collection of modern and contemporary art in the world, was newly
renovated in 2019. Family educator tour guide specialist are available for a child-friendly
experience, upon request. Tours are available in English, French, German, Italian, Japanese,
Portuguese, Russian and Spanish (depending on availability).
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Private Pre-Opening or
After-Hours VIP Tour
at The MoMA
Program Includes:

•
•
•

1-hour exclusive pre-opening or after-closing tour at Manhattan’s Museum of
Modern Art with private museum lecturer
Guide/lecturer gratuity is not included
24-hour support phone number.

Program Rates:
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Pre-Opening Tour at 9:30am
Private Pre-Opening Tour for up to 10 guests
Each additional guest (up to 15 guests)

Rate
$1,499.00
$ 149.00 per guest

After-Hours Tour at 5:30pm
Private After-Hour Tour for up to 10 guests
Each additional guest (up to 15 guests)

Rate
$1,889.00
$ 189.00 per guest

Private Pre-Opening or
After-Hours VIP Tour
at The MoMA
Read more....
•

The starting time and date of the tours:
o Offered Mondays thru Saturdays, year-round.
o Pre-opening tour starts at 9:30am; After-Hours tour starts at 5:30pm (Saturday after-hours tour
starts at 7:00pm).
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location – Guests will meet their guide at either the Staff entrance at 11 West 53rd Street
or the Cullman Education Center on 54th Street.
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•

Tour Itinerary:
 1-hour private pre-opening or after-hours tour of Museum of Modern Art
 Experience the outstanding collections and galleries with rotating art. The
collection currently contains almost 200,000 works of modern and
contemporary art
 Tours can be customized to focus on certain collections.
 Along the way you may see works by: Milton Avery, Giacomo Bella and
Umberto Boccioni
 See upgrade options below to enhance your experience.

•
•

Gratuity for the Art Historian Guide is not included.
Tour can be customized based on your interests.

Private Pre-Opening or
After-Hours VIP Tour
at The MoMA
Upgrade Options:

•
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Add a transfer from your location in Manhattan for a door-to-door experience!
Cost for a 4-hour luxury vehicle:
Vehicle Size

Four Hour Service

Sedan Car (2 to 3 guests)
SUV (4 to 5 guests)

$556.00
$716.00

Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)

$916.00

•

Add a tour guide for a walking tour of Midtown or Central Park:
Private guide for 4- hour service
$599.00

•

Add additional time to your VIP Tour and/or enjoy a private dinner experience at THE
MODERN, a 2- star Michelin restaurant. Ask your BTSQ Sales Representative for pricing!

•

If you like this tour, you may also like:
Pre-Opening or After-Hours VIP Tour of Intrepid Museum
NYC VIP Personal Shopping Experience
Private VIP Art Experience

•

Looking for a Full-Day Experience?
Ask about our Full-Day (8-hours) Discover Manhattan Tour

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this Experience and pair you with a specialized
tour guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history, or something we have never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

Treasures of the MET
Duration: 2-hours
Start Time: Between 11am and 2pm
Meeting Location: At the main entrance of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art (1000 5th Ave, New
York, NY 10028)
Activity Level: Easy

This tour introduces visitors to the most important works in the permanent collection of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art such as the outstanding collection of Impressionist and PostImpressionist paintings including works by Van Gogh, Monet, Renoir and Degas, the inspiring
American Wing featuring the iconic painting of Washington Crossing the Delaware and
spectacular examples of Tiffany stained glass, the extraordinary sculpture of the ancient Greeks,
the world of Ancient Egypt including the Temple of Dendur, and much more.
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Treasures of the MET
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Experience this iconic museum with your savvy expert art expert specialist
guide.
Flexible Timing to fit your schedule.
This private tour can accommodate up to 15 guests.
Admission to the Museum.
24-hour support phone number.

Program Rates:
Art Specialist Tour Guide for 2-hours plus MET Admission
1 to 5 guests
6 to 8 guests
9 to 11 guests
12 to 15 guests
Admission to the Museum

Rate
$ 849.00
$1,039.00
$1,419.00
$1,799.00
Add $45 per person

Read more…
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•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o The start time of this tour can be between 11am and 2pm. The MET closes at 5pm
midweek.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week (currently the Museum is closed
on Wednesdays and major Holidays).
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is at the main entrance of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art (1000 5th Ave at 82nd St, New York, NY 10028)
o Custom meeting location can be arranged, may accrue additional time & cost.

•

Tour Itinerary:
 2-hours with a private art specialist tour guide
 Meet your guide at the main entrance of the Museum to begin your experience.
Your guide will take you through the permanent collection with commentary
along the way. Your guide is a true expert that will make the museum come to
life and be able to answer your questions in depth.
 All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on weather and walking
conditions and museum hours or special events.
 See upgrade options below to add time to your experience.

•
•

Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
We can customize the tour and stops to fit your needs upon request.

Treasures of the MET
Upgrade Options:
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•

Add a transfer for the door- to-door experience!
Additional cost for a 4-hour luxury vehicle to take guests to and from the Metropolitan
Museum of Art:
Vehicle Size
Four Hour Service
Sedan Car (2 to 3 guests)
$556.00
SUV (4 to 5 guests)
$716.00
Sprinter (6 to 10 guests)
$916.00
Rates are based on pick up and drop off in Manhattan. For service starting or ending
elsewhere, additional cost may apply.

•

Make it full day by pairing with another tour:
Harlem Yesterday and Today
Midtown Highlights Walking Tour
Central Park Walking Tour
Picnic Lunch in Central Park

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day experience with all the NYC Classics?
Ask about our Full-Day Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

“Journey Around the World
in NYC” Cultural Experience
(3-Days)
Duration: 3-Days
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: Flexible
Activity Level: Easy

A trip to New York City typically includes visiting iconic landmarks, taking in a Broadway show and
dining at world-class restaurants. However, the one aspect that many often overlook is the cultural side
of the city. New York City is a compilation of five unique boroughs and dozens of neighborhoods filled
with rich and colorful cultures that offer visitors the opportunity to “Journey Around the World” without
leaving the country, the state or the city itself. As sophisticated travelers, we understand that you’re
often seeking out more authentic experiences in the destinations you travel to. Our immersive three-day
experience offers you the chance to participate in an in-depth exploration of the cultural side of the
city. Included in this experience are three remarkably diverse boroughs – The Bronx, Brooklyn and of
course – Manhattan.
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“Journey Around the World
in NYC” Cultural Experience
(3-Days)
First, you’ll be treated to a private tour of Harlem (Manhattan) and the Bronx that includes a food
tasting tour on Arthur Avenue which is known as NYC’s “Real Little Italy.” You will also see both of the
borough’s most popular sites including St. John the Divine, the Apollo Theater, and the Cotton Club in
Harlem and Yankee Stadium, the New York Botanical Garden and the Bronx Zoo in The Bronx. Next,
you’ll explore the borough of Brooklyn with your private guide where you’ll see Brooklyn Heights, the
Brooklyn Bridge, Prospect Park and more - plus you’ll also get to participate in a graffiti and street art
tour and workshop. On day three you’ll enjoy a tour of Little Italy, Chinatown and Lower East Side – all
located in Manhattan. This full-day private excursion also includes a one-hour guided tour of Bialystoker
Synagogue which is the largest active Jewish congregation on the Lower East side, as well as visits to
Mulberry Street, Canal Street, the Katz Delicatessen and more. All this – in the comfort of a luxury vehicle
with a professional driver and your own tour guide– awaits you on your comprehensive cultural
adventure in the Big Apple!

Program Highlights Include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
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Ride in comfort in our luxury vehicles with professional drivers and bottled water for 3days (8 hours each day).
Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide for 3-days (8 hours
each day).
Door to door service and flexible timing (additional charge for outside of Manhattan).
See the real Harlem of today – it will change your perspective of this amazing Manhattan
neighborhood.
Think you know Italian food? Find out the secrets that only true New Yorkers know when
you experience our Arthur Avenue Food Tasting Tour.
Spend a day away from the hustle and bustle of NYC and experience the diverse
neighborhoods of Brooklyn. As for street art -- there’s no better place than Bushwick
where you will see the most colorful, elaborate and awe-inspiring murals and even
create your own mural to take home.
Visit the must-see neighborhoods of Chinatown, Little Italy and the Lower East side and
see where the first Chinese, Italian and Jewish immigrants arrived in New York, each
neighborhood full of history and culture and each with its own unique feel. Plus, see the
beauty of the historic Bialystoker Synagogue, covered in marvelous murals and Tiffany
inspired glass windows, on your private tour.
Food, taxes and gratuities included in the food tasting fee.
Driver gratuities included (guide gratuities not included).
24-hour support phone number.

“Journey Around the World
in NYC” Cultural Experience
(3-Days)
Program Rates:

Vehicle Size
Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
SUV (3 to 5 guests)
Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)
ARTHUR AVENUE FOOD TASTING FEE

3-Day inclusive pricing
$ 9,189.00
$10,219.00
$11,429.00
Add $60 per person to above rates

Read more...
•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week.
o We suggest an 8am or 9am start time.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at your
hotel doorstep, at a restaurant where you just finished breakfast, or custom location of your
liking. Pick-up or drop-off outside of Manhattan may incur additional costs.
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“Journey Around the World
in NYC” Cultural Experience
(3-Days)
•

Tour Itinerary:
Day 1
Full Day Private Tour of Harlem & the Bronx including a Food Tasting Tour on Arthur Avenue
• Private luxury vehicle and tour guide for 8-hours.
• Highlights include St. John the Divine, Morningside Heights, Columbia University Campus,
General Tomb Apollo Theater, Cotton Club, the Hamilton Grange, the Grand Concourse
in the Bronx (aka Champs-Elysees), Yankee Stadium, NY Botanical Garden, Edgar Allan
Poe Cottage, Bronx Zoo, Yankee Stadium and more! (Indoor entrances that require a
ticket are not included).
• Explore NYC’s “Real” Little Italy and enjoy 3 to 4 food tastings while walking along Arthur
Avenue. Tastings may include authentic Italian cheese, a slice of pizza, homemade
mozzarella, fresh bread and pastries (certainly enough for lunch).
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“Journey Around the World
in NYC” Cultural Experience
(3-Days)
Day 2
Full Day Private Tour of Brooklyn including a Graffiti & Street Art Walking Tour and Workshop
• Private luxury vehicle and tour guide for 8-hours.
• Highlights include DUMBO, Brooklyn Heights, Park Slope, Barclays Center, Brooklyn Bridge,
Brooklyn Academy of Music, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, Prospect Park, Fort Greene Park
and more! (Indoor entrances that require a ticket are not included). Time will be allotted
for lunch (lunch on own).
• Explore the Bushwick area of Brooklyn with your graffiti artist guide where you will see
over 50 murals come to life as your guide relays stories and experiences. Then, you will
immerse yourself in graffiti art culture in a unique hands-on workshop and learn tips and
techniques of aerosol art, from fill-ins to masterpieces, inside a beautiful art studio in
Bushwick. You’ll even be able to take home your own created masterpiece.
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“Journey Around the World
in NYC” Cultural Experience
(3-Days)
Day 3
Full Day Private Tour of Little Italy, Chinatown and Lower East Side including a 1-Hour private
guided tour of Bialystoker Synagogue
• Private luxury vehicle and tour guide for 8-hours.
• Highlights include Mulberry Street, Mott Street, Canal Street, Five Points, Mahayana
Buddhist Temple, Columbus Park, Chatham Square, First Shearith Israel Graveyard,
famous Katz Deli, Williamsburg Bridge, Tenement Museum, Bowery Ballroom, Hester Street
Fair, Essex Market and more! (Indoor entrances that require a ticket are not included).
Time will be allotted for lunch (lunch on own).
• 1-Hour Private Insider Tour of the spectacularly colorful Bialystoker Synagogue, the largest
active Jewish congregation on the Lower East side, listed as one of the ten most
beautiful, inspiring and unique synagogues in the US.
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“Journey Around the World
in NYC” Cultural Experience
(3-Days)
•
•
•
•
•
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All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent upon traffic and weather conditions.
Gratuity for the tour guides is not included.
Participants for Graffiti workshop must be at least 6 years of age.
Tour can be customized based on your interests.
Order of above itinerary may change based on Bialystoker Synagogue’s operating hours.
•

If you like this tour, you may also like:
Origins of New York Walking Tour
NYC Private Pizza and Gelato Challenge
Coney Island and Little Odessa

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this Experience and pair you with a
specialized tour guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop
culture, architecture, history, or something we have never heard of! An additional
research fee and specialized guide fee may apply.

The Life of Alexander
Hamilton Private Tour
Duration: 5-hours
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: Flexible
Activity Level: Easy

Alexander Hamilton was a real New Yorker. Immigrant, broke when he got here, worked hard, lived
in multiple neighborhoods, spoke his mind, always hustling for a better job, and knew he was better
than everyone else. You can trace his life through the streets of Manhattan. From the only house he
owned in Harlem, to where he worked as the Secretary of Treasury in the Financial District. His widow
Eliza lived in a townhouse in East Village which still stands and there are traces of Aaron Burr, the
“damn fool that shot Hamilton”, all over the borough. See the spot of the original building where
Hamilton, Jefferson and Madison negotiated the Compromise of 1790 (“room where it happened”)
and the university where he got a scholarship (not where he punched the bursar). This tour is a must
for any Hamilton fan, history buff or anyone who wants to be cool at the next cocktail or tea party.
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Ride in comfort in our luxury vehicles with professional drivers and bottled water.
Experience the city and the significant sites in the Hamilton’s life along with your savvy local
guide.
Door to door service and flexible timing (additional charge for outside of Manhattan).
Driver gratuity included (guide gratuity is not included).
24-hour support phone number.

Program Rates:
Vehicle Size
Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
SUV (3 to 5 guests)
Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)
Executive 24-Passenger (12-23 guests)
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Five Hours
$1,624.00 + $20.00 per guest admission to the Morris Jumel Mansion
$1,749.00 + $20.00 per guest admission to the Morris Jumel Mansion
$1,998.00 + $20.00 per guest admission to the Morris Jumel Mansion
$2,145.00 + $20.00 per guest admission to the Morris Jumel Mansion

The Life of Alexander
Hamilton Private Tour
Read more…
•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o We recommend a start time of 8am or 9am to beat the crowds at major sites.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week, however, tours inside the Morris Jumel
Mansion are currently available Friday thru Sunday only.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at your
hotel doorstep, at a restaurant where you just finished breakfast or lunch, or custom location of
your liking.
o Pick up or drop off locations outside of Manhattan may accrue additional time & cost.
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•

Tour Itinerary:
 5-hours with a private vehicle and tour guide.
 The tour will take guests downtown to the Alexander Hamilton US Custom House,
and then on to the Trinity Church. From there, guests will continue uptown to visit
Hamilton Grange National Memorial and the Morris Jumel Mansion (Any indoor
entrances that require a ticket are not included; see admission rate for the Morris
Jumel Mansion listed separately).
 Tour itinerary may vary based on starting point.
 Along the way you may also see/pass: Various well known Manhattan attractions
and sites such as Wall Street, Battery Park, 9/11 Memorial and the Freedom Tower.
In Upper Manhattan you may pass attractions such as Cathedral of St. John
Divine. (Indoor entrance tickets are not included for any locations).
 All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on traffic and weather
conditions.
 See upgrade options below to add time or attraction entrances to your
experience.

•
•

Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
We can customize the tour and stops to fit your needs upon request.

The Life of Alexander
Hamilton Private Tour
Upgrade Options:
•

Make it 7-hours!
Cost for additional 2-hours with vehicle and guide:
Vehicle Size
Additional Two Hours
Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
$650.00
SUV (3 to 5 guests)
$700.00
Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)
$798.00
Executive 24-Passenger (12-23 guests) $858.00

If adding two extra hours, guests will be able to head to Weehawken, NJ and see the
spot where the famous duel took place that finally ended Hamilton’s life.
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•

If you like this tour, you may also like:
Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island Sightseeing Program
A Bronx Tale
The Origins of New York Private Walking Tour
A Cultural Walk-Through Little Italy & Chinatown
Brooklyn Sightseeing Program

•

Looking for a Full-Day or Multi-Day Experience?
Ask about our full-day (8-hours) Discover Manhattan Tour
Ask about our 2 or 3-day NYC First-Timers Packages

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this tour and pair you with a specialized tour
guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop culture,
architecture, history, or something we’ve never heard of! An additional research fee and
specialized guide fee may apply.

Enter Your Contact Info

